1. **Roll Call:** Selectwoman Robin Cyr, Selectwoman Melissa Patterson and Chair Doug Dixon all present.

2. **Acceptance of Secretary’s Report**

3. **Acceptance of New CEO Officer:** Motion made by Selectwoman Patterson to hire David Savage as new Codes Enforcement Officer, Plumbing Inspector and Health Officer. Selectwoman Cyr seconded the motion. Unanimous. KVCOG will sign off on the contract with the town.

4. **New Business.** Quote for extension of Pumping Station

5. **Moody Property:** A Special Town Meeting – Public Hearing will be held. To inform residents of land purchase and Siding Street upgrade.

6. **Zalisco Carter:** Property Discussion

7. **PERC:** Tags for the Transfer will issued at the Clinton transfer station. Residents must show motor vehicle registrations to be issued an tag. It was also noted that the New Town Manager for Clinton is Earla Haggerty.

8. **Bulger Property:** Gary Bulger has moved the trailer from the Unity Road Property.

9. Appeals Board Meeting: Scheduled for August 23 at 6 p.m.

10. **Old Business**

11. Selectwoman Cyr announced that the town’s comprehensive plan has been approved by the State Maine.

12. "There will be training provided for all boards that issue fees.

13. Trees are still there on the Pines Road, Chairman Dixon will speak to Road Commissioner Littlefield to resolve the problem."
14 **Abatements**: George Jr. and Sherry Lee Fernald-$56.06,  
Vernal A. Hood- Supplemental- $112.13  
Michael and Michelle Bard-$287.97  
Michael and Michelle Bard-Supplemental- $445.57

15 **OTHER BUSINESS**: None

16 **CITIZENS CONCERNS**: Audrey Lee noted that the locks on the doors had not been fixed. Chairman Dixon assured her that Dan Beaulieu would be in either Thursday or Friday to replace the deadbolts.

17 **Adjourned** at 7:07 p.m.